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As another academic year begins, it is important to remind the Stanford
community that the University will not tolerate the use of its networks to
facilitate the pirating of intellectual property.. The consequences for people
who use the Stanford network to unlawfully file-share can be steep, and can
come from different fronts. Both the copyright owner and the University may
impose penalties.

A copyright owner or an authorized agent may lawfully scan Internet
traffic under the Digital Millennium Copyright Act (DMCA), and send a
complaint to Stanford as the Internet service provider (ISP) if it is discovered
that a work was shared without permission. If the copyright owner chooses to
follow-up with civil litigation, it may file a "John Doe" lawsuit against the IP
address, and Stanford would have to provide the identity of the Stanford
network user in response to a valid subpoena. Civil liability for copyright
violations can result in penalties of up to $150,000 per violation, and it is a
violation either to download copyrighted material Q.r. to share copyrighted
works with others.

Early in 2004, a John Doe lawsuit was filed against a user of the
Stanford network, which alleged the Stanford network user unlawfully shared
or downloaded 11 songs. This lawsuit settled with the Stanford network user
paying a monetary settlement to the copyright owners.

St~Qrd reQuires that users of !he Stanford network respect co12Xright
~ (htt}2:/ / adminguide.stanford.edu/ 62.12dfl. Stanford follows up and
responds to every DMCA complaint. If an individual at Stanford receives
more than one DMCA complaint, the matter is referred for consideration of
further disciplinary action: for undergraduate students, the matter is referred
to a residential dean; for graduate students and faculty, the matter is referred
to a Department Chair; and for staff, the matter is referred to a supervisor and
to HR. Upon receipt of a very rare third DMCA complaint, Stanford
immediately terminates Internet connectivity, including disabling the SUNet
ID, and the matter is referred on for discipline: students are referred to
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Judicial Affairs; faculty are referred to the Provost; and staff are referred to HR
and can expect to be terminated.

Given that the consequences are so high, unlawful file-sharing is not
worth the risk. Perhaps it continues in spite of the high risk because of some
long-standing myths about file-sharing, which need to be debunked:

Myth #1: It's OK for me to download or share 999 songs, because the
RIAA is only going after those with 1000 or more songs. Reali~:
Unlawfull~ file-sharing one coE~righted work is against the law and
~ou run the risk of disciEline at Stanford and facing a civil lawsuit
claiming uE to $150.000 in damages. Suits have been brought.
including the one involving a user of the Stanford network. for fewer
than a dozen songs.

Myth #2: It's OK for me to download songs or movies that I paid for at
one time, but have since lost. Reali~: While it's almost certainl~ a fair
use (within the bounds of co~.Yright law) to convert a co~~ of a song or
movie ~ou own into another format for ~our own ~ersonal enjo~ent,
having ~urchased a song or movie on CD. DVD or videota~e at some
~oint in ~our life does not give ~ou the right to free downloads of it in
the future.

Myth #3: It's OK for me to download a copy of a television program
because, after all, I could have recorded it legally if I had remembered
to set my VCR. Beali~: It is NOT OK to download television ~rograms
off of the Internet absent the ex ress consent of the co ri ht owner
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Myth #4: It's OK for me to share my music because, after all, I paid for
it and I'm not making any money by sharing it. Reali~: Co~Xright
owners get to set the number ang ~rice of co~ies t~ be distri~uted, g,nd
sharing xour music takes awax that control from the co~~ght o~er
and cuts into their ex~cted income. If xou give awax 20 co~ies of a
song. the co~xright owner will allege xou've de~rived her of 20
customers.

Myth #5: I'm perfectly safe using KaZaA, Gnutella or another P2P
every once in a while to download a song or two, because I never share
my music and that is what really catches the attention of the RIAA.
Reali!X: Man~ P2P ~!:yices include a default setting to share ~ll m¥sic
in the folders into which ~ou }2lace ~our downloaded songs. So. while
~ou think ~ou/re downloading one or !.!yo songs. ~ou ma~ aCtuall~ be
sharing ~our entire music collgction with everxone logged Qnto ~our
P2P service. Even if ~ou somehow disable the u}2loading of ~our songs.
the downloads ~ou do can be caught b~ a scan.



Myth #6: I don't download music, only the occasio al game or movie
and those copyright owners don't send out DMCA omplaints. Reali.tY:
Stanford has received DMCA com vies
TV shows books articles and we hted
work without ~ermission is risk.Y.

Myth #7: Stanford doesn't care too much if I file-share and so if I do get
caught, I won't get into too much trouble. Realitt: Stanford coml2lies
with all col2~right laws. Stanford owns man~ col2~rights, ~s do its
facultt. students and staff. Stanford exl2ect~ its intellectual_prol2e~ to
be resl2ected and is. in turn. resl2ectful- of others' intell~ctua~ I2rol2e~
rights. Further. the DMCA I2rovides .that I~Ps cannot be subject to
liabilitt for infringing activities that take I2lace ~n its ~~~o[ks,
I2rovided that the ISP-Stanford-coml2lies Mth the DMCA ~d has ~
120li~ in I2lace to terminat~ Internet connernyitt to rel2e~t vio~ators of
col2~ght law. So. under the DMCAStanford ~~t_te_rminate Internet
connectivi to re eat violators in order to avoid liabili .

There are many excellent resources on copyright and file-sharing at
Stanford. For more information, please see ResComp's file-sharing FAQs,
h!!12: / / rescom~.stanford.edu / info / dmca / I or The Provost's Copyright
Reminder for 2004, www.stanford.edu/ dept/legal/ orddocs/ copyrightRem2004.pdf.
Other questions about file-sharing may be addressed to Lauren Schoenthaler,
University Counsel, at Iks@Stanford.edu.

Please respect the wishes of copyright owners and the University: do
not file-share copyrighted works unless you have the express permission of
the copyright owner to do so.


